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From Eli dough addressed to
Mr. H. I. Pierce
Milwaukee
589 first Avenue
Wisconsin

Bloomingdale New York
postmark dated Mar 9 ?
1886
2 cent stamp

Bloomingdale Feb. [1?]7 1886
I rec'd. your letter in due time was glad to hear from you it hard work for me to
Write as my health is very poore but I will try and write a little to you to let you
know how we are I am living with Flora and James. Have been here three
years last may but when I came back it was like going into a stra[n]ge place.
The inhabitants had so changed , many old acquaintances has past oflFto the
sp[i]rit land I suppose that I am the only one of our family that is left. If I could
see you face to face I could tell you many things cannot with pen and ink. So far
as the comforts of life are concerned I am well supplied at present but the good
Lord knows the future
P9 2
I do not expect to stay here long and I am ready to go at any time my Brother
Thad died 2 years since 1 am not certain whether sister Leffy is living or not I
have not heard from her for a number of years as to the Chase Fortune I have
but very little faith in the report that the English Cort has decreed a judgement in
favor of the Americna Chase heirs tho such a thing may be among the
possibilites I forwarded the paper you sent to C. F. Clough and I saw a Mr. Town
from Waterbury he (town said) that Columbus to call on me and wished him
have one come over and see him for he wanted to learn all he could about tht
affair Town said there was quite an excitement in regard to it
Pg3
I will give you the origin of the Chase heirs claim on the English Government.
There was a man by the name of
who was arrested by said Government for treason whether he was executed or
died in prison I cannot say but he past off but the Government had confiscated
his estate which was of large amount but when the affair came to be investigated
he was innocent of the charge brought against him. This ?Townley? had a sister
who married a Chase by whom she had three sons two ofthose sons came to
America the name of one of them was ?Aqualla? the name of the other I
forgotten and my grandmother Clough
pg4
was a Chase whether she was Aqulllas daughter of granddaughter I am not sure
in case of Aquilla daughter I am of the third generation so you can see that I

come into the front rank my uncle ?Perlay? went down and found the graves of
those two Brothers found thear names thear on gravestones some 20 years
sonce now in case you get any information in regard to it inform me and I will do
the same
P9 5
if it should prove to be a fact that the Cort of England had past such decree I
think we can come in as well as any of them. There will be lawyers enough
among the gang to see to it. I think that they will want me as I think that I should
be an important factor in the case for I am quite sure that I should occupie a
position in the front rank for there are but a few among the heirs as old as myself
but I think it will never come to close so it does not occupie my mind but very
little. As to our affairs they are rather dark all around last July James
commenced caring the mail he had to have 17 horses to begin with and being
running on a
? He run out and had to
pg6
git out of it the best he could involving himself some 2000? dollars and has gone
into whiskey drink again unfit for business and how it culminates one can tell but
I guess that he will die soon if he continues the habit but a short time longer but
Flora in quite cherly and just as funny as ever She's a good child to me So is
James but there is a great lack of moral principal well I have ben a number days
scribbling this off so what you cant read you must guess at I will try and come
and make you a visit when the great Fortune comes good bie faer the well. E.
Clough
? Often
Flora is looking for a letter from you Celia shes
?

The following seems to be written almost separately and inserted in the letter
Pg1
A list of deaths since you left are as follows old Mr. Strong
Mr Leaviftand his wife
Rufus Walton + wife
Chas 7Fuof?
James Shiff and his Father
young David died in the woods alone by the hurt of tree
old Mr. ?Malony? and his wife
L. D. Smith Jerry Richatson
Elbridge Titus and Joseph is Brother
Nathanel Kayes [or Rayes]
Old Mr. Scolfield old Mr. Larson?
And his wife Doctor Lyon

Old Mr Bryant + wife and
Aaron Chase of VermontVille
Peter Carr + wife + Alvira
And how many I cannot think of
Perhaps it might be proper to know about Floras Children Kerby + Frank are as
to ability bright what you would call smart or bright I have not seen
Pg2
Frank for a no. of years he is married lives in Johnson Vt. But I understand he
and his wife quarrel as to Herb he has a natural gift for an artist ?
?
?
to do business good abilities but he drinks and his mind
runs to vanity he is all for fun he will never be worth a dollar and ?Emsine? is
not far from 29 years and it would take an expert to describe him he has
firmness combativeness and destructiveness as fully developed as any I ever
saw a complete chip off the old block the good Lord only can tell what his future
will be he is a curiosity is all I can say all of Floras Boys are noble benevolent
cretures as ever lived they are like ?thear? of 7thear? of mother as to that

